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Gorgeous Buckskin UNICORN!!!!! $ 13,500

Description

Gunnar is one in a million! This gorgeous boy can do it all and has!! He has an EXHILARATING gait that most
have never had the pleasure of experiencing! He pops right in gear on a loose rein and is smooth at a slow gait
or fast gait. He's coming 8 years old and 15.1 He does everything expected out of a well broke trail horse and
he's road and neighborhood safe! He has the best disposition ever; friendly, gentle, and wants to please. He's so
friendly his vest buddy is a Weanling filly that follows him everywhere and even goes in the stall with him to play!!
He has no desire to argue. He stands quietly tied and quiet for the farrier and for saddling. Stands to be mounted
and he does scoot himself over to whatever for mounting with just a snap of a finger. Rides out of the barnyard
easy and on a loose rein. No barn or buddy sour. Rides alone or in a group. No trail obstacle too tough or scary
for this fella (and he does do arena obstacles like a champ also). He's 100% sound and sane; vet checks
welcome. Gunnar has buttons galore and will appreciate a knowledgeable copilot; often beginner riders have no
clue what signals they are sending to the horse. If you are a beginner his owner/trainer will be happy to assist
you!! He is female trained also! His owner can pick up a shoulder easy and move his rear all around with just a
subtle touch. He does have a ground covering walk so if your group mopes he's not your man (holding a horse
back constantly makes them sour and hate their job). Gunnar is most definitely a PRO!!! He's a very experienced
trail horse that someone is going to really enjoy!!! He's been loved and well cared for; treated as a family member
and we want that to continue. Located near Zanesville Ohio. His owner can assist with arranging transportation.
There's more videos of mounting, parking out, heading out on trail, gaiting in the neighborhood and gaiting in
some pretty hay fields. There's also a video of us crossing a long bridge with highway traffic underneath them'.!
Owner is more than happy to get more specific videos if you like! She trains gaited horses for a living so she
knows what clients expect and exactly how a well trained horse should behave. Watch this beautiful boys video
and you'll agree this is the close as you can get to perfect!! Don't let the price of this special horse deter you,
training is not cheap and horses like this don't come along very often!! Gunnar is up to date on vaccines,
worming, teeth, Chiro, feet, coggins and health certificate! Located in Chandlersville, Ohio

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: Gunnar  Gender: Gelding

Age: 7 yrs 10 mths  Height: 15.1 hands

Color: Buckskin  
Temperament: 1 - Calm (Bomb Proof) (1 - calm; 10 -
spirited)

Registered: No
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